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Answer

Approximately what percentage of 
Dutch people live below sea level?



Home

60%



Answer

Approximately what percentage of 
Sweden’s land mass is covered by forest?



Home

63%

https://sweden.se/quick-facts/forest-and-lakes/

https://sweden.se/quick-facts/forest-and-lakes/


Answer

What is the name used to describe the 
region of The Netherlands, Belgium, and 

Luxembourg?



Home

Benelux



Answer

This sea forms the coastal border of 
The Netherlands.



Home

The North Sea



Answer

This region, located above the 
Northern Circle, stretches from 

Norway through Sweden, all the way 
into Russia. It is known as the land of 
Father Christmas, Reindeer, and the 

Northern Lights. 



Home

Lapland

https://www.swedishlapland.com/

https://www.swedishlapland.com/


Answer

What is the English translation of 
“The Netherlands”?



Home

Low-Lying Country



Answer

Amsterdam was where this young 
Jewish girl penned her memoir 

detailing her experience in hiding 
during the Holocaust. She later died at 
Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp.



Home

Anne Frank

https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/secret-annex/

https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/secret-annex/


Answer

What country ruled The Netherlands 
until the Eighty Years War broke out in 

the late 1500’s?



Home

Spain

https://www.rijksmuseum.nl/en/80-years-war

https://www.rijksmuseum.nl/en/80-years-war


Answer

This famous Swede invented the Latin 
taxonomy system we use to classify 

plants and animals.



Home

Carl Von Linne / Carolus Linnaeus

https://sweden.se/nature/swedes-love-nature/

https://sweden.se/nature/swedes-love-nature/


Answer

This famous Dutch philosopher is one 
of the most well-known thinkers of the 

Renaissance, known for his 
contributions to Christian humanism. 



Home

Desiderius Erasmus



Answer

Sweden’s Astrid Lindgren is one of 
the most beloved children’s authors 
in the world, having written over 100 

books. Her most popular book 
involves an adventurous, red-headed 

girl with pigtails.



Home

Pippi Longstocking

https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/astrid-lindgren-spoke-people-listened/

https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/astrid-lindgren-spoke-people-listened/


Answer

There is a museum in Amsterdam 
dedicated to this famous Dutch painter, 

best known for “Sunflowers” and 
“Starry Night.”



Home

Vincent van Gogh

https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/vincent-van-gogh-life-and-work

https://www.vangoghmuseum.nl/en/vincent-van-gogh-life-and-work


Answer

This fish is one of the most popular 
foods in The Netherlands. In fact, 

eating this food is an tradition on Dutch 
Flag Day! 



Home

Herring



Answer

This Swedish dining tradition began 
with peasant communities centuries 

ago, who would gather together at the 
end of the harvest to enjoy a buffet of 

the season’s bounty. 



Home

smörgåsbord

https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/10-things-to-know-about-swedish-food/

https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/10-things-to-know-about-swedish-food/


Answer

What is the name of the indigenous 
people of Sweden?



Home

Sami

https://www.leica-camera.blog/2016/12/26/exploring-cultural-traditions-
sami-people-norway/

https://www.leica-camera.blog/2016/12/26/exploring-cultural-traditions-sami-people-norway/


Answer

Sweden and The Netherlands are both 
a part of what governing body?



Home

The European Union

https://europa.eu/european-union/index_en

https://europa.eu/european-union/index_en


Answer

80% of what product comes from The 
Netherlands?



Home

Flower Bulbs



Answer

What percentage of Sweden’s waste is 
recycled?



Home

99%. In fact, Sweden imports and 
processes waste from other countries 

to make money.

https://sweden.se/nature/the-swedish-recycling-revolution/

https://sweden.se/nature/the-swedish-recycling-revolution/


Answer

This Dutch city is nicknamed the “legal 
capital of the world,” and is home to 

more than 80 international 
organizations and nonprofits.



Home

The Hague



Answer

Sweden is the largest per capita 
exporter in the world of what product?



Home

Music

https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/8-reasons-why-sweden-rocks/

https://sweden.se/culture-traditions/8-reasons-why-sweden-rocks/


Answer

In The Netherlands, the most common 
dual citizenship is from these two 

countries.



Home

Morocco and Turkey



Answer

In Sweden, this holiday, carried over 
from Pagan times, is one of the most 
important. Typically considered the 

most important holiday, Swedes spend 
this day celebrating with families and 

neighbors.



Home

Midsommer



Answer

This is the number of EU countries that 
offer citizenship at birth to children of 

foreign residents.



Home

0



Answer

All EU member states, including 
Sweden and The Netherlands, have 
commited to this 2016 agreement to 

reduce greenhouse emissions.



Home

The Paris Climate Accords / Paris 
Agreement



Answer

This is the legal right that citizens of 
Sweden and The Netherlands (and 

other EU member states) have to travel 
in or reside in any other EU member 

state. 



Home

Freedom of Movement


